Students develop photo editing skills as they transform a collection of photographs into a digital scrapbook.

Learn more about TechnoPhotoshop

Learn about layers

Experiment with warp mode

Apply filters
Add and format text

Learn retouching techniques

Friends

Retouching Techniques:
✓ crop an image
✓ correct red eye
✓ hide blemishes
✓ remove imperfections
✓ enhance color levels

Apply styles to layers
Explore Adjustments:
✓ hue/saturation
✓ photo filter
✓ channel mixer
✓ invert
✓ posterize
✓ threshold

✓ gradient map
✓ selective color
✓ shadows/highlights
✓ desaturate
✓ match color
✓ replace color
✓ equalize

Paint with the Brush Tool

Use multiple layers

Adjust color
Be creative! Design an unbelievable scene that looks realistic.

- Remove background
- Superimpose images
- Draw shapes

Discover multiple ways to remove a selection.

Draw and customize shapes
Bend text along a path

Apply photo editing skills to create a unique design for a scrapbook page.

Techno-Photoshop is perfect for beginners!